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Gathering Lady bugs to Be Sent to FranceMoving 

the Movers
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American Iniects to Do Their "Bit" to Help Farmers Combat Plagu* Estimated That There Are 40,000 Ca»et Which Will Require Supervision
site lit, and w^ did. 
end of the platform.By J. L. JAMES

Millions uiion millions of ladybirds, or. ns they are commonly known, 
ladyhugs, are being gathered in their winter quarters high In the Sierra moun
tains near Sacramento. Cal., by agents of the department of agriculture for 
shipment to France. The ladyhug kills or eats the aphis or plant lice which

Out of 7,'It' cases of discharged disabled men from army, navy and 
marine corps whose cases have been passed upon by (he war risk insurance 
bureau, and who therefore are eligible for free vocational retraining by 

I the federal board for vocational education, 2,791, or 3G.2 per cent, have 
tuberculosis or lung complaints.

The federal board stated it is informed that first and last there will

i He had a 
! and to its

v Copyright) cotton hoe by the handle, 
neck, a cord two yards 

I long, he had tied a flop-eared, half- 
breed dog. He was sitting on the plat- j 
form holding the hoe handle and dog 
in lishing style, as if he had n bite.

"Iluster!" yelled the approaching as
sailant.

1 was silling In tlie stuffy little depot 
of u prairie town. A “norther” was 
prowling around outside, and whistling 
mournfully about the eaves. A ion 
drummer, two or three farmers, and 
myself, were waiting for the loeal go
ing west, a swaying combination of one 
rickety passenger conch, any number of ] 
freight cars, and a sputtering little hog- 
buck engine.

The train made daily trips, but on 
its return each afternoon, or midnight, j 
becameNo. 3 instead of No. 1—Its west
bound cognomen.

Tlie road boasted of another train, 
subject, also, to daily change of num
bers—No. 2 nnd No. 4—a real passen
ger train, due late in the afternoon, 
and likely to arrive at any time there
after.

On this particular morning. No. 1, 
known liy the boys ns “The (treat Un
limited,” was also late. No one was 
surprised. The drummer, who had 
worked (lie whole town since breuk- 
fast, and had then defeated all the local 
checker champions, was trying to kill 
time by dozing in a corner, or slapping 
at some stray fly.

I had kept awake watching his an
tics for a while, then discovered a dlrt-
dauber’s nest on a horseshoe over a dost of the passengers were In no 
door, nnd for an hour or so divided I hurry t0 BPt aboar,i- as No. 1 usually 
time between wondering how that indi- "toPP0,i »» b(>ur or two-long enough
vidual discovered that a horseshoe *or a drummer t0 "work the town

brought good luck, and listening to the , and °aU'h tile same train for the next. Collecting the Bugs at a Nest. They Are So Numerous a Scoop Is Used for 
progress of a domino game in the office, *îut today, those aboard had been , 
between the lurent and the nnlv <1rnv- thpI’e s0 IoI1K they were anxious to get jag nt a d t e o yd y i off nnd soon thp famIIy phalanx was thrpaten to destroy the sorely needed crops of the French farmers. The lndy-

I broken up by the crowd. After the b”Ks are collected In the mountains, packed in sacks and carried on horse-
drummer and I had secured seats, we bnck to Sacramento, where they are packed in crates for shipment. The bugs

are also distributed free to tlie farmers in this country.
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lie between thirty thousand and forty thousand tuberculosis cases. Not 
all of them will require vocational retraining, but the number expected 
is large.

“Wha’ ehu mean runntn’ off 
an’ tlie train about to start?”

“Why, maw,” drawled tlie boy, “the 
I train ain’t come yet, and paw made me 
i leave old Tige out here, while we went 

to tlie depot, an’ he’s cold.”
“Well, I guess you’ll warm him up 

holdin’ him here by the handle ! I’ll 
kill that fool dog!” she stormed, but 
aimed a blow at tlie boy’s head. lie 
dodged readily and still clung to the 
hoe handle, while the whining dog 
huddled against tlie platform with his 
tail safely between his legs.

Just then the hog back squealed In 
the distance, and tlie warlike mother 
set off to gather her belongings pre
paratory to hoarding the train.

She took down the bird cage, got an 
arm about one clock, seized the um
brella and ling again, gave vociferous 

; commands to the children to “git them 
j things and git on that train,” and mar- 
I shnled them in a long line by tlie truck 
j while No. 1 caine clattering in.

4■ These eases will be handled on a separate basis from the rest of th« 
injured and disabled men, and will require constant supervision and med
ical attention to insure-the arresting of the disease and complete restora
tion to health.
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* This is the primary consideration, and training will be only such dur
ing this period as to furnish enough occupation to keep the patient busy, 

j contented and hopeful.
Canada has been very successful in dealing with her tuberculous army 

men, and the Canadian system will, in many particulars, be followed by 

; the federal board with men of the United States forces.
The old idea that a man recovered from tuberculosis should do noth

ing but out-of-doors work is exploded, and, according to the federal board, 
there is a great variety of indoor occupations he can follow with perfect 

: safety, provided hie living and working conditions are proper.
According to official advices the total of “major amputation cases” 

j in the United States forces to date is 3,034, of which 2,308 are arm and 
' leg eases, and of these approximately G00 are arm amputations and 1,708 

leg amputations. The remaining 72G are hands, feet and two or more
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Not all of these men require special training to enable them to make 
a living, the federal board for vocational education points out; in fact, 

the percentage is smaller than one would imagine, 
draftsman, bookkeeper, dentist, stenographer, office man or salesman is 
not necessarily affected unfavorably in making a living by reason of having 

lost a leg ; but the loss of an arm

the Purpose.
A lawyer, doctor,

man In town.
Suddenly the outer door opened with 

a crash. A man, a woman, and several 
children entered, showing by all signs 
In sight or hearing that they were emi- | 
grants, or, as locally termed, “movers.”

The woman was carrying, in one 
hand, an old umbrella, a frying-pan, 
and a bird cage with a half-grown rab
bit in it. In the other hand she had a 
lintbox. Under one arm was a square, 
boxlike old clock, and from her wrist 
hung a bag that bulged with a conglom
eration of articles.

looked out and saw the woman, with 
the clock and caged rabbit, racing up 
and down the platform, calling at 
every jump : “Jerrl-inl-nnh-hh !"

As this was a new name, we soon 
figured that tlie husband had escaped 
while she had been looking for the 
missing Busier. The drayman emerged, 
nnd out of pure good will began to cnll 
Jeremiah nlso. Several boys took up ' 
the cry, till the town rang with the 
chorus of shouts for that namesake of 

j the weeping prophet.
Finally, tlie woman collected her

may be a very serious matter.
Those who in the main require re-education on account of leg or arm 

amputations are fanners, artisans whose trade required great activity, 
euch as carpenters, teamsters, structural iron workers and the like.

There are no hard and fast rules, and cannot be, for each casc roust 
be judged on its own merits, as for instance that of a professional vio
linist, who, having lost a finger joint of his left hand, found his occupa
tion utterly gone and had to learn to do something else for a living.

Sensation of Taste Must 

Be Aided by the Nose to 

Identify What One Eats

HINTS FOR THE 
POULTRY GROWER

The sensation of taste, while of 
common and constant experience, is 
highly complicated In Its nature. Wliat 
Is commonly called taste Is not n 
simple sensation at nil, but rather a 
complex. In addition to tlie actual 
functioning of tlie apparatus properly 
pertaining to tlie sense of taste, the 
tongue receives impressions of vari
ous other sorts, nil of which go to 
make up tills complex. As finally re
corded in the consciousness, the taste 
of any substance has to do with Its 
heat or coolness, perhaps with n mild 
amount of pain, Certainly with as- 
trlngency or acridity—which are ln J 
themselves further complexes of ther- j 
mlc and tnctlle sensations—and above

The unsightly scaly legs nnd feet 
of many farm hens are another point 
of attack for the poultryman who is 
looking for higher egg production from 
his flock. The scales are caused by 
very small mites which dig under Uie 
skin on the lien’s shanks and toes and 
push up the skin by the deposit of

Rebind the woman came a girl of, 
perhaps, eight years, carrying another 
clock of different shape, and an nnx-
ious-looking gray oat that seemed to ' children, clocks, rabbit, etc.. In a knot i 
have its attention divided between fear near the train, and gave out In sten- 1
of falling and the desire to eat the rab- I torian tones that she wdulU "stay right apurf whlch they lenve underneath.

" ( 1 10 c0"s or prrl came gca]es finally become loose, fall
1 off, nnd are succeeded by more scales.

The disease makes the fowl's legs un- 
I comfortable and even sore, thus keep-

Simplest Remedies Found 
To Be Best Disinfectants 

During Severe Epidemics
The Monroe 

Doctrine
Tears ago Marseilles was visited by 

a great plague. Rich and poor died 
In their hundreds, and to rob the for
mer four men Invented aromntlc vine
gar, which, used ns n disinfectant, en
abled them to rifle the dead without 
fear of Infection. During the great 
pingue of 16G5 those who were deputed 
to bury the dead always carried a 
phial of aromatic vinegar, and his
tory tells us that whenever Cardinal 
Wolsey had cause ro go among the 
poorer members of his flock he lnva- 
llably held to his nose a golden orange 
tilled with tlfe same preventative. 
Canary wine, too. was used In 1665 
os a disinfectant. Doctors carried lit
tle cassolettes on the top of thetr 
canes, which they sniffed when visit
ing the stricken, and In the affected 
houses tlie smoke of juniper was used.

bit.
home.”

“I’m betting on the cows in that 
race,” remarked the drummer, and 
then he settled for un hour's doze be- I 
fore tlie train started.

Tlie man carried nothing but a big 
fat. bawling baby of two years, 
wrapped up in a red and green 
blanket. Other children followed, aome 
carrying various articles, some crying, 
others eating peanuts.

The children all came Into the depot

At Announced in Message to Con
gress in 1823

lng the hen from scratching and get
ting tlie exercise necessary to good 

After a while we were all awakened health. When the hen's health suffers,
by a jerk of the train and the renewed egg production is lowered. Hens af-

readlly enough, but seemed to have no cries of the moving woman, who footed by the disease rarely lay many
further idea what was expected of seemed to think the cows were about j eggs nnd they spend much time stand-
them, and stood gazing at the lurid 1° v*'n. j irg (die, with their sore legs kept
posters, maps and excursion notices, or i Jeremiah had not yet appeared, and carefully still. They are likely to
stumbled over seats and suitcases. ! the engine had finished its switching lose weight and may even die.

“Now, set down!” commanded the work and backed up to get the train 
mother, “and don’t stand around gapin’ for another start, 
like a lot o’ eeglots!”

The Monroe doctrine, as announced 
by President Monroe in his messnge to 

I congress in 1823, was a simple state- 
all with smell. The render will proh- , meut of the attltude of thi« country 
nbly agree that Ice cream and coffee | toward tlle South American republics, 
are entirely different from their true H C)By had made an effort to 
selves when served at inappropriate ,mye ’thp impendence of these repub- 
temperatures; and It Is u matter of , ,,cs reCognized. and in 1822 their inde- 
record that a person of the keenest j pendcnce was acknowledged by con- 
taste mny make the most ludicrous g i.rc,sldent Monroe had recalled
errors If asked, blindfolded nnd with J(),|n Qulncy Adams from the court of 
his nose stopped, to identltfy sub- Kf Jumeg t’0 become his secretary of 
stances placed In his mouth. state, and many historians credit

Adams with the authorship of the mes- 
In which the doctrine was stated

%

Dipping the legs of tlie fowl in a 
mixture of equal purts of kerosene 

Several of the children added to the nnd linseed oil Is the simplest and 
hubbub with thetr frantic yells for j most effective method of curing the 
father, nnd just as the bell began disease, says J. G. Hnlpln of the poul- 
ringing for the departure of No. 1 the ; try department, Wisconsin College of 
missing hero came around the corner Agriculture. The application should 
of the depot scowling furiously at the be repeated two or three times in

very severe cases. Early treatment 
of the disease will keep it from spread
ing through the flock.

The youthful “movers” broke ranks, 
some to clamber into seats, others to 
go on a tour of inspection of every
thing within range. The mother pushed 
one clock under a seat, found a lamp 
lirncket for the bird cage, and sat down uproarious family, 
witli llie hahy and the other clock In 
her lap, having deposited the bag on 
the sent beside her.

Then the clock .under the seat began 
to strike lustily. As It finished the 
thirty-seventh stroke, the alarm In the 
clock in her lap went off with such a 
hang that the baby took fright, and fell 
off Its mother’s lap onto the floor with 
fresh yells of terror.

I stole a look over the top of my 
magazine, behind which I had been try
ing to screen myself, and vainly tried 
to catch the drummer’s eye, hut he was 
gazing out of the window pinching him
self to keep from disturbing the pence.

The baby, In falling, Inndcd some
where near the middle of tlie cntrh-all 
bag, and the mother mnde a plunge for 
it us If the child were on fire. Then 
the clock In her lap began striking 
some unknown hour.

“Now, Elvlry,” she shrieked, “there
you've went and done Ul I bet you “Well, lie’s on here, ain’t he?” re
broke yo’ paw’s mushtnsh-cup.” torted Buster.

Tlie guardian of the household of- “Well, take him to tlie baggage car 
feets had Just rearranged the baby, the and ,.xPross i,|m through! He can’t 
ling, and the clock, when her wander- stay on this cur I Where's your ticket?’’ 
lng gaze missed her first-born, a shock- “Paw’s got It, I reckon.” 
headed boy who liud not remained In "Where Is he? limit him up quick!"
the waiting room long nftcr the arrival The hoy tried to leave the dog In the
of the family. corner by the stove while ho went to
• The baity was ut once deposited show the briikemnii the holder of the 
upon the floor, where It bellowed ticket, hut the trick failed. The dog 
wrutlifully. The panic-stricken worn- followed, and, when ussniilted by the 
an sped for the door. Jerked it open brakcmiiu, started howling down the 
and set up n shrill: aisle with the hoe cutchlng In the seats

"Bus-s-ter ! You R-u-s t-e-ri Bus- and hitting the passengers, 
ter-r-r-rl” winding up with an ear- Itoy nnd briikemnii tried to stop the 
splitting whoop. fugitive. They cuuglit him at the door

The wind made straight In at the Just as a passenger who had been out 
door for the papers on the agent’s on the platform started to enter and 
neglected desk. The freight hills flew hail dodged bnck In time to let tlie dog 
over the office nnd disturbed tlie check- out. The hoe caught in the door, 
er game long enough for the agent to Just thou the truin lurched into a 
Interfere with the remark : "Here, I’ll stop at the water tank. Dog, boy, 
bust vou 1” brakeman, and passenger finally un-

Tlien, ns lie leaned out of the ticket tangled themselves, and Buster, still 
window fur enough to see that the of- holding to the hoe handle, remarked, 
fender was a woman, Ills chivalry got t guess my paw ain t on here, 
the better of him. and he toned down "Well, I guess not." snorted the 
a hit. saving: “Madam, if you don’t brakeman, rubbing Ills shins 
shut that door, 1 won’t have a paper hub. next time you try to take a ride, 
In the house, and they will ho suing brln« >’our da<* aI<®*. lustpad ,,f thal 
me for scaring all tlie horses out of PUP’ and *>et a t*cket> to0- 
town or chokin’ up the Brazos river." “Huh » replied Buster, as he alight- 

The woman yelled on obliviously for Pd with his dog and took up Ills march 
some time, then, muttering, "I bet lie back to town “I heat my paw this 
gets left by that train," closed Jl.c j "»>*•„ Mast 1 “®ver uloved b*

door, and started up tlie plutforw In | tarsi

sage,
as follows :

1 “As a principle, tlie American 
tlnents, by the free and Independent 
position which they have 
and maintained, nre henceforth not to 
be considered ns subjects for future 
colonization by any European power.”

Mothers’ Cook Book con-
Motor Fuel Adds Ten Miles

an Hour to Airplane Speed
“Can’t a feller git away long enough 

to have a smoke In peace?” he growled, 
referring to the two-for-a-nickel cigar 
protruding from his overgrown beard. 
He went Into the depot again for the 
tickets, but the snorting little hog-back 
began grunting off down the trnck, 
leaving the moving-woman the picture 
of wrath and despair as she clung to 
her clocks and rabbit, groaning:

"I knowed It ! I knowed it 1 I 
knowed he’d git left !”

A new disturbance at tlie rear of tlie 
train now attracted our attention. On 
Investigation, we found Busier, the dog 
und the hoe, mixed up In a row with 
the brakeman. The boy and the dog 
had slipped onto the rear of the train, 
while others of the family were calling 
Jerry.

"1 tell you, hub," declared tlie bruke- 
man, “you can’t bring that pup on tills 
car !"

assumed
The aim of education should be to 

teach us rather how to think than 
what to think—Beattie.Should “Think Twice Before 

You Speak or Act”—Old Maxim

Development too late for use in the 
war of a motor fuel which adds ten 
miles an hour to the speed of airplanes 
and lias possibilities for use in auto
mobile racing was announced by tlie 
bureau of mines. Tlie liquid, n combi
nation of benzol nnd cyclohexane, 
so while of military value, it is not re- 
garded ns practical for commercial 
purposes at present. Another combi
nation developed by the bureau, con
sisting of benzol and gasoline, has 
been found to lie more powerful than 
gasoline atone and is expected to prove 
of value In industry. The comparative 
scarcity of benzol, however, makes its 
production to supplant gasoline on a 
large scale Improbable in the imme
diate future.

Spring Dishes.
With tlie succulent, rosy nnd whole

some rhubarb plentiful in the markets, 
a most dainty dessert or dish of sauce 
may be easily served. Do not peel the 
young nnd tender stalks, ns the color 
lies In tlie skin, making u much more 
attractive dish. Wash well, then cut 
up, stewing with very little water un
til tender; then add the sugar and 
simmer until It Is dissolved before set
ting aside to cool.

Eucalyptus Fastest Growing 

of Any of Hard Wood Trees
If there Is one tiling more than an

other which a disciplinarian should 
possess It is self-control. Back of it 
In a teacher or parent is contagious, 
and it tonds to Incite disorder. Con
versely, one who lias Ids feelings nnd 
actions under good control Is emulated 
by thosh with whom he conies In con
tact. One who “flies off the handle" 
easily (a phrase often used by the 
young In describing their parents or 
teachers) cannot train children effec
tively. Such a person will cause more 
disorder than he can correct, 
should either overcome his falling or 
leave the training of the young to oth
ers ; he should at least endeavor to ob
serve the old maxim. "Think twice be
fore you speak or act.”

f Hard, fine grained, durable wood 
A most renmrk-usuuliy grows slowly, 

able exception Is the eucalyptus, and 
this gives the tree Its great value In 
reforestation. It Is said that the euca
lyptus grows five times us rapidly as 
any other tree, 
observed to make an average growth 
of six inches a day, and one tree at
tained a height of 125 feet and a di
ameter of 36 Inches In nine yell’s. 
The eucalyptus wilt not thrive where 
there are frosts, but in the South it 
promises to go a long way toward 
filling the place once occupied by other 
hardwoods which have been greatly 
reduced by demands for furniture and 
cooperage stock.

Seedlings have been

Rhubarb Pudding.
Spread slices of good bread, not too 

fresh, with butter and sprinkle gener
ously with finely cut fresh rhubarb; 
sprinkle with sugar and repeat another 
layer of tlie fruit and buttered bread; 
add n little water and bake In a mod
erate oven until the rhubarb is well 
done. Serve from the dish in which 
it is baked.

lie

Preventive Measures Save
Loss of Money and Health

Boss of time, money and health 
often can he prevented by the use of 
sonic simple, inexpensive preventive 
measure, says Thrift magazine. At 
alt times, especially during these days 
of influenza, you should never allow 
yourself to remain in a rundown phys
ical condition. If attacked by dis
ease wliUe your resistance is low 
may pay for It with 
or possibly with life itself. Most peo
ple think a doctor’s only use is to be 
sent for In case of emergency, like a 
fireman, and be brought running with 
Ids pillbox in hand Just In the nick 
of time.

WORDS OF WISE MEN
Baked Rhubarb.

Wash hut do not peel one and ono- 
hulf pounds of rhubarb. Then eut into 
half-inch pieces, l’lace in a casserole 
with half a cup of ladling water, one 
and one-quarter cupfuls of sugar, a 
quarter of a pound of sroned prunes or 
the same amount of raisins which have 
been cut up. Bake until the rhubarb 
is soft. Serve in sherbet glasses gar
nished with crushed strawberries.

HERE AND THEREEven doubtful accusations 
leave a stain behind them.

Woe he to him whose advo
cate becomes his accuser.

Accusing Is proving when mal
ice and force sit as judges.

Of brothers-ln-lnw and red 
dogs few are good.—German 
Prie erb.

Advice nftcr mischief Is like 
medicine nfter death.—Danish 
Proverb.

Affairs arc lost when one 
stands looking at another.—M. 
Greek.

Some persons’ Idea of fooling 
away their time is to attempt to 
write poetry.

Make the best of your sur
roundings. The duck pond is an 
ocean to the tadpole.

A credulous woman is one 
who believes n dentist when he 
promises not to hurt lier.

It matters little if you are ig
norant, for you will meet people 
dally who know it all.

you
a long illness

Salad Dressing.
A delicious salad dressing which 

may be served on head lettuce Is this : 
Take throe tablespoonfuls of evapo
rated milk, three quarters of n table- 
spoonful of salt, one-quarter of a ton- 
spoonful of paprika, the same of mus
tard ; bent into tills two-thirds of a 
cupful of salad oil. with two table- 
spoonfuls of lemon juice or vinegar. 
Whip with an egg heater until well 
blended. Then add two tablespoonfuls 
of minced chives, one-tldrd of a cupful 
of chill sauce, one teaspooiiful each 
of minced onion and parsley and one 
hard-cooked egg, finely chopped.

Finger-Print Love Note Is
Latest—and !V eans Business

Honeybee as Fertilizing

Agent During Fruit Bloom

—»------
A Wisconsin Anger- udnt expert, who 

tins aided the police many times on 
difficult cases, is out with a letter, 
plaining how girls can make sure that 
their young men mem business. “If 
I were a girl," exp'nlns the expert, 

to me without-, 
dit to the letter, 
do with him. It’s 

only a trlfler who would sign his name. 
That don’t prove anv hing nt ail. But 
if a man declare« Ids love over a tin- 

upon each ger-print. you can luit k on it he means 
business.”

Importance of Knowledge.

ex-If you want to succeed you must 
prepare for the real rewards of work, 

"and, You must be broadly rend, well edu
cated.

The value of the honeybee as a fer
tilizing agent during fruit bloom, nnd 
the dependence of apple growers es
pecially upon tlie activities of “the 
busy bee,” are facts which are not 
well enough known. The work of 
tlie experiment stations jn all parts 
of the country Is proving beyond doubt 
thnt fruit culture and bee culture arc 
mutually Interdependent 
other for the best results.

You must above nil have a "nnd a fellow wrote 
signing his finger- 
I'd have nothing t

broad experience. You must never feel 
forced to go to other people fot ad
vice or Information concerning the 
tiling that you should have nt your 
finger ends. You must have sufficient 
knowledge to stand upon your own 
feet.

tt


